THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31

9:00 a.m. Registration, Foyer, Ramada Imperial Inn (to help defray expenses of the meeting, there will be a registration fee of $3.00)

10:00 a.m. First Session, Regency Room: Ruth F. Longacre, Georgetown College, presiding

Death and Suffering in Ovid's METAMORPHOSES: G. Karl Galinsky, University of Texas at Austin (20 minutes)

Propertius' Fourth Book and Ovid's AMORES: William R. Nethercutt, University of Georgia (20 minutes)

The Informants in Ovid's FASTI: Eleanor Rutledge, University of Florida (20 minutes)

Ten minute recess

The Influence of Religion in the Career of Julius Caesar: Laura V. Sumner, Mary Washington College (20 minutes)

An "Etruscan Tomb" in the Parco dei Mostri at Bomarzo: John P. Oleson, Florida State University (15 minutes, illustrated)

Reflections on Narcissus: David L. Thompson, University of Georgia (10 minutes, illustrated)

2:00 p.m. Second Session, Regency Room: James W. Alexander (President, Classical Association of the Middle West and South, University of Georgia, presiding)

Mythos and Logos in Homer: Joseph E. Croft, Davidson College (20 minutes)

Aeschylus as an Anti-tragedian: Brooks Otis, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (15 minutes)

Platonic Unitarianism, or What Shorey Said: Rosamond Kent Sprague, University of South Carolina (20 minutes)

Longus' Platonic Garden: Walter E. Forehand, Florida State University (20 minutes)

Ten minute recess

Emendation of Thucydides 1.11.1: Edwin Dolin, University of Mississippi (20 minutes)

Thrasyllos: W. J. McCoy, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (20 minutes)

Asylia: The Status of Inviolability in the Hellenistic World: Kent J. Rigsby, Duke University (20 minutes)

8:15 p.m. Third Session, Regency Room: John F. Oates, Duke University, presiding

The Manipulation of the Political Process in the Ancient World

Arsinoe Philadelphos and the Ptolemaic Succession: Roger S. Bagnall, Columbia University

Non Mos, Non Ius: Herbert W. Benario, Emory University
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1

9:00 a.m. Registration, Foyer, Ramada Imperial Inn

9:30 a.m. Fourth Session. Regency Room: John Scarborough, University of Kentucky, presiding

Why Read Herodian?: Linda J. Piper, University of Georgia (20 minutes)

Serena: A Portrait from the Age of Claudian: Virginia M. Chaney, Bel­
mont College (20 minutes)

Victor Victus Amore: Reposianus' DE CONCUBITU MARTIS ET
VENERIS: James E. Shelton, University of Tennessee at Knoxville
(20 minutes)

Ten minute recess

Rhyme in Catullus 64: Robert B. Lloyd, Randolph-Macon Woman's Col­
lege (20 minutes)

Dramatic Elision in Vergil's AENEID: Theodore Crane, Los Angeles,
California (20 minutes)

Rhetorical Structure in Livy: Francis M. Lazarus, Salem College (20
minutes)

12:00 noon Transfer by bus from Ramada Inn to University of Kentucky
Campus

1:30 p.m. At the invitation of the College of Arts and Sciences, University of Kentucky, a luncheon will be served to conference par­
ticipants in the Ballroom of the Student Center

1:30 p.m. Fifth Session, Board Room, Eighteenth Floor, Patterson Tow­
er, University of Kentucky: Laura V. Summer, Mary Wash­
ington College, presiding

Fire and Smoke in Horace, ODES 4.11: Kenneth J. Reckford, University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (20 minutes)

SERMONES 2.5: Surrealism and Subtlety: Thomas J. Hamilton, Long­
wood College (20 minutes)

Juvenal 1.80: Cluvianus?: Richard A. LaFleur, University of Georgia
(20 minutes)

Violenta Fata: The Tenor of Seneca's OEDIPUS: Anna Lydia Motto,
University of South Florida at Tampa (20 minutes)

Petronius and Pornography: The Grotesque and Nero: Gareth Schmel­
ing, University of Florida (15 minutes)

2:30 p.m. Return by bus to the Ramada Imperial Inn

3:00 p.m. Informal reception, Cambridge Room, Cash Bar

3:00 p.m. Sixth Session, Regency Room: Subscription Banquet ($6.00
per plate, including gratuity and tax; formal dress optional): William H. Willis, Duke University, presiding

Presidential Address: Toward a Definition of Tragedy, Leon Golden,
Florida State University

TURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2

6:30 a.m. Seventh Session, Regency Room: Roy E. Watkins, Memphis
State University, presiding
He Rose like a Lion... Animal Similes in Homer and Vergil: Ka\nHartigan, University of Florida (20 minutes)
Ille Ridiculus Mus: Arthur F. Stocker, University of Virginia (15 minu\nBetrayal and Abandonment as Themes in Euripides' ALCESTIS: Doc\nNorman Levin, Rice University (20 minutes)
11:00 a.m. Business Meeting. Southern Section, CAMWS, Regency Ro\nLeon Golden, Florida State University, presiding

COMMITTEE ON LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS
Louis J. Swift, University of Kentucky (Chairman); Ruth Longe\nGeorgetown College; Hubert Martin, Jr., University of Kentucky; A\nPatterson, University of Kentucky; Jane E. Phillips, University of Kentu\nRobert Schneider, Berea College; Lawrence S. Thompson, University of\nKentucky.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Headquarters for the meeting will be at the Ramada Imperial Inn,\nWaller Avenue. Accommodations are available at the Ramada and at\nCampbell House Inn which is located across the street at 1375 Harrods\nRoad. Please consult the enclosed schedule for rates at each of these m\nSince a limited number of rooms has been reserved at these inns, you\nasked to make arrangements as soon as possible by mailing one of the\nclosed cards. Members are requested to mention their connection with\nAssociation, and reservations must be received by October 10.
Lexington is served by Eastern, Piedmont, Delta and Allegheny Air\nand limousine service is available at Bluegrass Field. Those traveling b\nwould do well to get on the beltline (New Circle Road) when they arrive\nthe city and exit at 68 (Harrodsburg Road). The Ramada Imperial is lo\njust off Harrodsburg Road on Waller Avenue across from St. Joseph Hos\n
OFFICERS FOR 1972-74
President: Leon Golden, Florida State University
Vice-President: John F. Oates, Duke University
Secretary-Treasurer: Harry C. Rutledge, University of Tennessee, Knox\nElected Member of the Executive Committee: Angela Lloyd, Seven\nSchool (Lynchburg)